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Features 

The vacuum sintering furnace is a system by working electricity and vacuum 
resistance furnace with tungsten as heating element, which can be used for 
sintering products of metal compounds, ceramics and inorganic compounds in 
vacuum or protective atmosphere, and also for heat treatment of metal materials.
It is mainly used for high temperature sintering of capacitor, tantalum and other 

metals and alloy materials composed of refractory metals, silicon carbide and silicon 

nitride of ceramic materials, and also for high temperature heat treatment of metal 

materials under high vacuum conditions or degassing of precious metal materials.

Equipment structure is reasonable, design and manufacture in line with the 

corresponding national and industrial standards and specifications, easy to use, 

operation and maintenance, supporting products and components with international 

advanced level, can be stable, safe and reliable to meet the production needs.

1. Furnace body
The furnace body is double-layer water-cooled structure, the inner and outer walls 
are made of 304 material, the surface is smooth after careful polishing, which is 
good for shorten the pumping time, easy to clean, water cooling in the middle, to 
ensure that the temperature of the furnace wall is lower than 55℃. A water-cooled 
electrode is arranged on the side of the furnace body, and an observation window is 
provided on the furnace body. The furnace body is provided with vacuum air 
extraction connector, electrode connector, charging connector and so on.



2. Furnace door
The furnace door is a double-layer water-cooled structure. The inner and outer
walls are made of SUS304 material and carefully polished. The surface is smooth,
which is conducive to shortening the air extraction time and easy to clean. The
outer wall of the furnace body is high-quality carbon steel with water cooling in
the middle. The furnace cover is equipped with observation window, exhaust
interface, etc.

3. Heating and insulation system
The heater adopts high purity tungsten belt, surround heating, 380V three-phase,
insulation screen adopts multi-layer metal tungsten screen, from inside to outside
are metal tungsten screen, metal molybdenum screen composed of heat
insulation screen temperature preservation structure, combined into a closed
space, therefore, the working area temperature uniform, less heat loss. The
insulation screen is fixed on a stainless steel frame and arranged around the
heating outdoor side to ensure rapid and uniform heating of the workpiece.

4. Temperature control system
The temperature measuring element adopts a tungsten rhenium thermocouple to
cooperate with PLC for temperature closed-loop control. The thermocouple
measures the temperature and supplies the control signal of the temperature
controller, so as to adjust the output of the power regulator and control the
output of the transformer to meet the temperature control demand of the system.

5. Vacuum system
The vacuum system is composed of a diffusion pump, a direct connected pump,
ultra-high vacuum baffle valve, vacuum filter, etc. In addition, it includes vacuum
pipeline, vacuum gauge, vacuum pressure gauge, etc. In order to reduce the
vibration of furnace body, the connection between vacuum pipe and pump adopts
metal bellows, and the vacuum measurement is measured by composite vacuum
gauge. Leak of vacuum chamber is less than 5 × 10-3 mbar /s



1. Equipment form: Vertical, Top loading material, 1L Capacity
2. Heating element: Tungsten
3. Isolation made by W (Tungsten)
4. Heating power: 30KW±10% (The actual conditions prevail)
5. Working area size:100×100×100（mm）(w*h*l)
6. Maximum design temperature: 2300℃
7. Long-term operating temperature: 2200℃
8. Vacuum: 6X10-5 Torr (empty furnace, cold state, after purification)
9. Temperature control accuracy: ±1℃
10. Temperature uniformity: ±5℃(  effective zone 1000℃ 5 point detection)
11. Temperature sensor: low temperature using tungsten rhenium

thermocouple+ high temperature using two-color infrared thermometer

12 .Pressure rise rate: ≤2.0Pa/h
13. Temperature controller table: HMI+PLC+PID
14 . Cooling Gas :Inert gases such as N2 or Argon gas
Cooling pressure : 1bar

6.Control system
Electrical control system: fully automatic PLC + touch screen system, which can be
switched manually and automatically.
Introduction to power control system software: it has the following characteristics:
① The power control has two control modes: manual and automatic. Both manual and
automatic can be controlled on the touch computer, which is convenient to operate and
stable. It has the function of misoperation prompt and alarm.
② Temperature control system: fully automatic PLC + touch screen system, which can
be switched manually and automatically. Thermocouple and temperature control
instrument are used to control the output of power supply, so as to control the
temperature of mold. Touch the computer to automatically record the sintering process
and historical curve. Equipped with PLC controller (Mitsubishi / Siemens), with PID and
overtemperature alarm function, which can store and output records and clearly reflect
the working condition of the furnace.
③ The control system software is developed by our company. The man-machine
interface operating system has friendly picture, simple operation and fast response
speed. It can monitor the working conditions in the furnace in real time, and the
system is stable and reliable.



④ The equipment can automatically collect temperature curve, vacuum degree
curve, sintering time and other curves, and dynamically display various process
parameters (temperature and vacuum degree), which is convenient for users to
analyze the sintering process according to the historical curve.
⑤ Rich communication interfaces, such as RS485, LAN, USB, etc., are easy to
network with other devices. The software control interface is visualized and can
dynamically display the workflow, which is convenient and intuitive.
⑥ The control system is equipped with classified alarm functions such as over-
current, over temperature and water cut-off. The electrical components are
first-class brands , and the product quality is guaranteed. The electric control
cabinet is made according to Siemens standards, and all instruments and
control elements are centralized in one electric control cabinet.
⑦ The software is upgraded free of charge for life.
⑧ The temperature can also be controlled automatically through the digital
display temperature program controller according to the process curve set by
the user, and has the PID self-tuning function. The temperature can also be
controlled manually according to the needs of the user.

• Electrical interlocking protection system;
• Fuse;
• Electrothermal overcurrent protection device.

1. Power demand: 380V, three phase five wire
system, 45KVA, 50Hz

2. Lifting equipment: 1.2 tons

3. Water source:

Consumption: 10m3 / h

Water pressure: 0.2 ~ 0.4MPa

Inlet water temperature: ≤ 30 ℃

4. Compressed air source:

Consumption: ~ 3L / S
Pressure: ≥ 0.6MPa

Installation
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